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“I BELIEVE THAT FOR EVERY ILLNESS OR AILMENT
KNOWN TO MAN, THAT GOD HAS A PLANT OUT HERE
THAT WILL HEAL IT. WE JUST NEED TO KEEP
DISCOVERING THE PROPERTIES FOR NATURAL
HEALING.”
- VANNOY GENTLES FITE

BLACK PEPPER TOFU

THE ESSENTIAL KITCHEN

AN ESSENTIAL PATH
I grew up the child of a long-haired hippie in the bush in South Gippsland,
Victoria.
A waft of patchouli told me my mother had passed, the smell of cloves always
meant a tooth-ache was being soothed, dried lavender was stuffed into stockings
and placed in our underwear and sock draws to keep them smelling lovely.
A walk through the natives in the back paddock with our arms open wide to skim
the sapling branches would involve pinching tea-tree and young eucalypt leaves
with our little fingers to release the natural oils so we could inhale the strong,
sweet aroma.
Even as a young child Mother Nature played a role in healing and grounding my
siblings and I. Anger was washed away by a crazy-fast run through the gums, or
a bareback horse ride across the paddock and through the tea-tree down near the
gully, and tears were washed away by cuddling the guinea pigs in the little cave
the old scraggly lavender bush made in the herb garden.
As a teenager, embarrassing red spots around our faces were dabbed at night with
tea-tree oil, (and a prayer), at 15, rosehip oil was patted along our cheekbones as
we saw our Nanna, Dulcie do, to help ward off wrinkles that wouldn’t even have
arrived as I write this now in my mid-thirties.
It’s fair to say that solutions, preventions and soothing routines were all approached from natures bounty as a child and this still applies now I have children
of my own and live in the city.
There hasn’t been a day in my own adulthood that a make-up bag, bathroom cupboard, medicine cabinet or pantry hasn’t stocked a simple, pure essential oil.
Even though essential oils have been in my life for ever, in late 2015 and early
2016, a few events took place that led me to envelope these oils in an even more
dedicated fashion and to make the decision to spread the value of them to you –
my loved reader – and also to the world at large.
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The first?
I was sent some high quality doTERRA oils in late 2015 by a beautiful friend who
had been using them for some time. She thought I may like them, simple as that.
I began by diffusing the oils in my office while preparing for and recording my business webinars and calls. Holly and Ruby became curious about the sweet-smelling
vapour also, often coming into my office to turn the diffuser on and just sit in front
of it for a while.
I found the oils uplifting and grounding for my Type-A ‘Office-Alice’ self.
Also, I’m a raving fan of hot showers either in the middle of the afternoon, or at
night. I began diluting my gifted oils in coconut oil and massaging them into the
skin after my showers and I began to sleep better.
I loved them so much I went back to my friend – who had originally gifted me with
the oils – and bought a whole kit of them.
When they arrived I got inspired, I went onto eBay and bought little ‘roller’ bottles
and made Ruby and Holly their own little blended perfumes. One for school and
kindy, and one for sleeping. It took 3 days of use before the girls would come up to
me in the kitchen in the morning and say ‘we need our perfume Mum’.
So these little babes of mine had their own little intentional self-care practice created
through us receiving these oils.
Lavender, peppermint, grapefruit, frankincense.
The second? I spent my first 50 hours in clinic as a nutritionist.
I met with patients and reviewing case studies for my Nutritional Medicine qualifications. I took classes with two incredible practitioners, herbalists, nutritionists and
naturopaths.
In every case study we worked on, lifestyle factors played a key role in the lack of
wellness of a patient. Every single person who came in, presented with overwhelm,
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stress, anxiety or just generally, the curse of ‘busyness’.
Physically, many with digestive distress, fermenting guts, auto-immune disease,
sluggish metabolism, mood disorders, thyroid conditions and the like.
Nutrient supplements were indeed prescribed and recommended, however within all
of these prescriptions was also herbal support in the form of tinctures, teas or oils.
It was the first time learned that many essential oils were literally ‘Mother Nature’
miracles when it comes to supporting overall health, gut health and gut healing.
On top of the nutritional and herbal supplements and oils, lifestyle changes were
prescribed to these patients and in these case-studies.
Self-care was a priority, because these patients had been doing the opposite – which
had led them to dis-ease in the first place. And nothing changes if nothing changes.
I booked an aromatherapy massage in the clinic myself, and spent 30 minutes afterwards speaking to my aromatherapy practitioner Brodie, about her study, her work
and her results with her patients.
And I kept being reminded... Self-care. Self-care. Self-care.
And finally, the ‘Low-Tox Life’ message reached my home.
We threw out our toxic cleaning chemicals because I wanted to create a home environment for my kids that doesn’t involve them breathing in carcinogenic fumes.
With babies now born with over 250 synthetic chemicals in their umbilical chords
it does truly begger belief that we surround oursrlves with over 94 thousands toxic
chemicals in our day to day life, and that big-food-pharma-business-government
allow this to happen.
We keep getting sicker and sicker, trying to find band-aids for problems and not
healing from the actual cause.
So what did I replace the cleaning products with? Simple natural (edible) solutions
and yes, essential oils.
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However I know that we can’t treat all our disease or dis-ease will pharmaceutical
pills or even nutrients alone.
We are not as well as we could be partly because we are not caring for ourselves
first. Stress is present in over 80% of chronic, long-term disease.
The majority of my clients and readers all need to implement a self-care practice,
(you and you and you and you) and I know this can be as simple as starting by rolling diluted lavender oil and frankincense on your temples. Or massaging your legs
and arms and abdomen after a shower with a blend of calming or grounding oils.
I believe it all starts with an ‘intention’.
Like lacing up your sneakers for a walk or a run, the act of choosing the oil and preparing it is an intention of ‘I am caring for myself in this moment’.
Whether this is rolling your little perfume like my girls, or my mum (the girls are
for clarity and calm or emotional support, my mamma’s is a super-packed healing
blend), or whether you’re massaging your own incredible body like I do of a night,
or whether it’s using the oils as part of a functional medicine protocol, like I’m doing with some gut-health clients and also my mum.
Intentional. Self-care.
To purchase your own Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils through the
world’s best essential oil company, doTERRA, you can email me at
alice@thewholedaily.com or simply pop your name down on my newsletter list
here and I will let you know of any specials that arise through the company or myself.
I’ve added some wonderful information at the end of this book on the company
whose oils I use and share. They have a great deal of integrity and ethos about them
and I know that not only will you fall in love with the company, once you crack
open a bottle of their oils, you will fall in love with them too.
If you already have your essential oils then please enjoy this recipe book and share
itwith others if the message resonates.
In health,

Alice. XX
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“TRUST THAT THE OILS ARE WORKING SIDE-BY-SIDE TO
HEAL, REGENERATE, AND TEACH YOU. THE MORE
YOU USE THEM, THE MORE THEY’LL REVEAL THEIR
SECRETS TO YOU”
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GUIDELINES FOR COOKING WITH ESSENTIAL OILS
Essential oils are different from common vegetable oils such as olive, flax or sesame
oils. While both have benefits, cooking with essential oils can be a healthy alternative in flavoring foods and beverages.
Key differences between essential oils and vegetable, nut or seed oils:
Some vegetable oils contain glycerol, which leaves a greasy residue when applied to
the skin and creates a slippery surface (i.e. in the pan); essentials oils do not create a
slippery surface (unless mixed with vegetable oil)
Vegetable or nut/seed oils are 100% fat; essential oils contain no fat.
Vegetable oils are primarily pressed from seeds and nuts, like avocados, olives or
the bran of grains.
Pure essential oils are steam distilled from plants (with the exception of citrus oils
which are cold-pressed)
Using essential oils in foods is not a new idea. There are hundreds of products on
the shelves today in the supemarket and health food stores using essential oils for
flavour and aroma.
The difference between those oils for flavoring food and dōTERRA’s essential oils is
that dōTERRA essential oils are superior in quality, which simply means you will be
getting the healthful benefits of the plant when you use them, and not just the ‘flavour.’
Recipes in this book call for essential oils to be used in a highly diluted way.
Typically, a person will be ingesting less than 1/4 of a single drop of any one oil in a
recipe serve.
This book uses essential oils purely for flavour of recipes.
No matter the brand of essential oil, all 100% pure essential oils are an extremely
concentrated combination of multiple chemical constituents. While these chemical
constituents can do great things to help us with all sorts of issues, they can also have
adverse effects if not used with the proper safety and caution in mind.
Please do not self-administer ingestion of essential oils for medicinal purposes.
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GUIDELINES FOR COOKING WITH ESSENTIAL OILS
Only ingest essential oils for medicinal use when under the supervision of a qualified professional.
Essential oils, when inhaled aromatically (diffusers, personal inhalers, etc.) or applied topically (salves, massage oils, baths, etc.) will reach the cells of the body, the
blood stream and the brain.
Using dōTERRA Essential Oils in Cooking
Food grade essential oils can be used in cooking and beverages – enhancing flavour
and providing a boost to health.
All of dōTERRA’s essential oils are high quality and those essential oils which come
from edible plants (such as lemon, basil, thyme, oregano, marjoram, wild orange,
etc.) are safe to use internally.
The easiest way to begin cooking with dōTERRA’s aromatherapy oils is to substitute
the essential oils in recipes that call for dried herbs, spices or fruit juices. Simply
replace these ingredients with the companion essential oil.
These oils are extremely potent.
1/2 a drop or one drop may be enough to adequately flavour a big pot or bowl of
your favorite recipe. With that in mind, continue reading the basics…
Essential Oils are More Potent than Dried and Fresh Herbs
Because doTERRA essential oils are concentrated- from 50 to 70 times more therapeutically potent than the herbs or plants they are derived from.
Unlike dried herbs, which lose up to 90% of their healing nutrients and oxygen molecules, essential oils do not. Best of all, 100% pure, therapeutic food grade Essential
Oils are freely available and safe for cooking and home use.
There are approximately 60 drops of essential oil per teaspoon while this may not
seem like much it is important to remember this example – just “one” drop of peppermint oil equals about 28 cups of peppermint tea.
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GUIDELINES FOR COOKING WITH ESSENTIAL OILS
How Not to Waste Your dōTERRA Oils or Ruin your Recipe
Always, start off using a single drop so as to not waste your dōTERRA essential oil, or
over-power your recipe. You can always add another drop if needed.
Dried Herb / Essential Oil Measurement Guideline
When a recipe calls for less than a teaspoon of an herb or spice, dip a toothpick in the
center of the dripper cap and then swirl the toothpick in your recipe or beverage.
Always use the “Toothpick Method” for cinnamon bark oil, clove oil, ginger oil and
oregano oil because the dōTERRA aromatherapy oils are much stronger that their companion spices.
Citrus Zest or Juice Measurement Guidelines
When using a dōTERRA essential oil in place of the zest of ‘one’ lemon, orange or tangerine – you can use 8 to 14 drops of its companion essential oil. Example: Zest of ‘one’
lemon, orange or tangerine = 8 to 14 drops of its companion essential oil.
Again, start low, test and add more if necessary.
Spices / Essential Oil Measurement Guidelines
One Tablespoon dried spice/spicy herb = 1/2 to ‘one’ drop of dōTERRA’s essential oil.
Hot or spicy herbs are: marjoram, oregano, sage, rosemary, thyme, or coriander.
Always use the “Toothpick Method” for cinnamon bark oil, clove oil, ginger oil and
oregano oil because the dōTERRA aromatherapy oils are much stronger than their
companion spices.
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Interesting Fact
Essential oils have a chemical structure that is similar to human cells and tissues.
This makes essential oils compatible with human protein and enables them to be
readily identified and accepted by the body.
Essential Oil Cooking Tips
Which oils are safe to use for cooking?
Rule # 1 – Only use therapeutic-grade / food grade essential oils, I only recommend
dōTERRA’s Essential Oils.
Rule # 2 – Read the list of GRAS & FA List (Generally Regarded As Safe and Food
Additive) as not all plants and their essential oils are for internal or cooking purposes.

GRAS and FA Certified Essential Oils List (GRAS: Generally
regarded as safe FA: Food Additives)
A list of Essential Oils Certified as GRAS and Food Additives
by the FDA:
Basil
Bergamot
Cardamom
Cassia
Cinnamon Bark
Clary Sage
Clove
Coriander
Frankincense
Geranium
Ginger
Grapefruit
Lavender
Lemon

Lemongrass
Lime
Melissa
Melaleuca
Marjoram
Melissa
Myrrh
Oregano
Patchouli
Peppermint
Rosemary
Sandalwood
Thyme
Vertiver
White Fir
Wild Orange
Ylang Ylang
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For stronger spice oils – such as basil, cassia, cinnamon, marjoram, oregano and
thyme – dip a toothpick in a bottle of essential oil and stir it in the recipe after cooking. It is an excellent way to flavor food. Remember, only 2 drops of an essential oil
is equivalent to a full bottle (2 oz size) of dried herbs.
Diluting Essential Oils before Cooking
Essential oils should be diluted/mixed in vegetable oil, coconut oil, almond, rice, or
coconut milk prior to ingestion and/or in recipes as this helps to disperse the essential oil more effectively.
As a general rule, dilute 1 drop of essential oil in 1 teaspoon of honey, or in 2 ounces
of a beverage.
Essential Oils and High Heat
Essential oils used in recipes: Add the essential oil right before serving.
The heat will evaporate essential oils with the steam. With a few oils that are too
strong – such as basil, oregano and rosemary – simmering will produce a wonderfully subtle bouquet that is wonderful.

As you can see, pure essential oils are incredibly potent and
are used in this book as a flavour agent, not as a medicinal
tool.
They are always diluted in the recipe and bound to fat or protein for safe and easy digestion.
They are a beautiful flavour addition to so many meals.
Remember, these oils pack a punch, a little goes a long way,
use sparingly, and if you have any concerns, consult with your
integrative GP, Naturopath or Nutritionist.
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dōTERRA FOOD GRADE ESSENTIAL OILS
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fig. 1

Al contrario del pensa
miento popular, el texto de
Lorem Ipsum.

RAW KEY LIME TART
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RAW KEY LIME TART
Ingredients
2 cups raw unsalted cashews
1/2 cup shredded unsweetened coconut
1 cup pitted dates
1/8 teaspoon sea salt
filling
1 large Hass avocado, pitted and peeled
1 1/2 cups raw cashews, soaked for 2 hours, then drained
1/2 cup melted coconut oil1/2 cup pure maple syrup
1 tablespoon finely grated lime zest (optional but add 2 extra drops of lime essential oil if
you aren’t using it)
6 drops of lime essential oil
1 teaspoon natural vanilla extract
Pinch of sea salt
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To make the crust, add the cashews, coconut, pitted dates, and sea salt to 		
your food processor, fitted with the “S” blade.
Process until the ingredients are mixed and broken down well, and they stick 		
together when you collect a small handful and squeeze.
Press the crust ingredients evenly into the bottom of on oiled, 9-inch spring		
form pan.
To make the filling, blend the ingredients together in a high-speed blender or
food processor until silky smooth. Spread the filling over the crust and use a 		
spatula or inverted knife to make the top very smooth.
Chill the pie in the freezer for an hour, then transfer it to the fridge and let it set
for another 3 hours, or overnight. Cut into slices and serve.

Alternatively, you can make four tartlets in place of one pie as I have.
Cover and store the pie in the fridge for up to 3 days, or in the freezer for up to 10. If
you freeze the pie, defrost the slices in the fridge for several hours before serving.
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LEMON GUMMIES
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LEMON GUMMIES
Makes 12
Ingredients
1/3 cup strained juice (freshly squeezed lemons or freshly juiced apples, pears, blueberries, beetroot or orange)
1-3 tbsp. sweeter of choice (raw honey, maple syrup etc.)
15g or 8 sheets of good quality gelatin powder
1 tsp beetroot powder or 1/4 tsp turmeric powder for colour (optional)
3 drops of lemon essential oil (can also use grapefruit or wild orange)
METHOD
1
2
3

Place all the ingredients into a saucepan. Cook on a medium heat and
stir constantly until the mixture is smooth (about 5 mins) and all the
lumps have disappeared
Place immediately into ice cube trays and place in the freezer for 		
about 15 mins
Once they have set, remove them from the moulds and place in a jar
for storage

They will be fine for a few weeks at room temperature (if they last!). Enjoy for a
special occasion or great to have on hand to substitute for lollies.
*Tip: Wash the saucepan and cooking utensils promptly after use in hot soapy water
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PEPPERMINT CHOCOLATE MOUSSE
Serves 6 (or more… as a little goes a long way)
Ingredients
2 ripe avocados
1/3 cup melted coconut oil
1/3 cup maple syrup or rice malt syrup
1/4 cup raw cacao powder
1 tsp vanilla bean paste
pinch of sea-salt
4 drops pure organic peppermint essential oil
Method
•
•
•

Blend avocado with melted coconut oil until smoother than a baby’s bum
Add remaining ingredients and blend until smooth, scraping down sides as
you need.
Scrape into a bowl and refridgerate until firm.

* If it’s too thick to blend you can add some water or coconut milk, a little at a time
until it reaches a smooth consistency.

THE ESSENTIAL KITCHEN

PEPPERMINT CHOC MOUSSE
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SANTAS ‘NAUGHTY’ BALLS

BASIC BLISS BALL RECIPE
Makes 36 balls (Please half the mix for a family sized batch)
Ingredients
40 dried dates (Soaked in boiling water for 1o minutes and strained)
2 cups almond meal
1 1/2 cups desiccated coconut
1/2 cup melted coconut oil
1/3 cup cocoa powder
1/2 tsp sea salt
1 tsp vanilla bean paste or vanilla extract
10 drops of essential oil of your choice. (Great one’s are peppermint, ginger, wild
orange, spearmint, lemon, grapefruit or cardamom.)
3 tbs extra cocoa for dusting or 3tbs coconut for rolling.
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Method
1.
2.
3.
4.

Blend the melted coconut oil and softened dates together with the vanilla
extract or paste, rum (or other alcohol) and salt.
Transfer to a large bowl and add remaining ingredients, stirring and pressing
down until combining into a large ball. If you think it’s too dry, add a little
more melted coconut oil.
Roll mix into balls, roll into the extra cocoa mix and place into jars.
Tie a bow around the top and add a tag with the ingredients and even the
recipe so your recipient can make the balls again in the future.

* To make ‘naughty’ balls, simply add 30ml rum to your mix.

BASIC BLISS BALL RECIPE
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LEMONGRASS CHICKEN
Serves 4-6
Ingredients
2 spring onions, sliced thinly
2 drops lemongrass essential oil
3 garlic cloves minced
1 tbsp. minced fresh ginger
freshly ground black pepper to taste
zest from 1 lime
2 tsp. sea salt
1 tbsp. sesame oil
1 tbsp. fish sauce
1 tsp. honey
8 chicken thighs
sesame seeds, sliced capsicum, green herbs
1tbs coconut oil for frying
Method
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Add the minced shallots, lemongrass oil, garlic and pepper in a large bowl.
Season with pepper and then add the lime zest. Lastly, add sea salt, olive 		
oil, fish sauce and honey and stir until combined.
Add the chicken thighs to the bowl and massage the marinade into the chick
en with your hands. Cover the bowl and let the chicken marinate for at least
one hour or overnight in the fridge.
Preheat a large heavy frypan over medium high heat (cast iron is best).
Heat coconut oil in frypan
Add Place the chicken things, smooth side down, in the pan and cook with		
out turning for 8-10 mins or until you can see that the chicken is cooking 		
more than halfway through. Turning too early will mean you don’t get the 		
gorgeous browned crust on the chicken.
Flip the chicken and cook for an additional 5 mins or until cooked through.
Add capsicum or other thinly sliced veg for final minutes.
Serve with fresh green salad and herbs.
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WILD ORANGE PORK
Serves 4-6
Ingredients
4 free-range pork medallions
1 tsp. sea salt
2 tbsp. toasted sesame oil
1 orange zested and juiced
3 drops wild orange essential oil
1/3 cup coconut amnios (can be purchased from a health food store)
1 inch ginger, peeled and grated
2 tbsp. tomato paste
2 tbsp. honey
1/2 tsp. chilli flakes
1 tsp. garlic powder
1-2 tbsp. tapioca starch (or arrowroot)
Method
1
Season the pork with salt and toss to evenly coat.
2
Heat a large fry pan with olive oil over a medium heat, add the sesa
		
me oil and chicken and cooked for 5 mins until mostly cooked 		
		through.
3
In a small bowl, combine the orange zest, juice and wild orange 		
		
essential oil, coconut amnios, ginger, tomato paste, honey, red 		
		
pepper, and garlic powder. Stir with a spoon or whisk.
4
Pour orange sauce over the chicken and stir to evenly coat. Cook for
		
a further 5-10 mins until the chicken is cooked through. Add 		
		
the tapioca starch if you want a thicker sauce - let it cook for another
		
couple of minutes to allow it to thicken.
5
Serve with cauliflower rice.
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WILD ORANGE PORK
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RAW PEPPERMINT
CHOCOL ATE CHEESECAKE
Serves 8-12
Ingredients
Crust
1 cup raw whole almonds (150 g)
2 tablespoons raw cacao powder or cocoa powder (14 g)
1 teaspoon coconut sugar
pinch fine sea salt
2 tablespoons pure maple syrup (30 mL)
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
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Filling
1 1/2 cups raw cashews
(235 g, use a scale for accurate results, soaked overnight if don’t have a Vitamix)
1/4 cup + 2 tablespoons water
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
1/2 cup pure maple syrup
1/2 tablespoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt
1/4 cup raw cacao powder or cocoa powder (30 g)
8 drops peppermint essential oil
90 g raw cocoa butter (can be purchased from health food stores and bulk organic
stores)
Method
If if you don’t have a high-powered blender like a Vitamix, then you must soak your
cashews overnight or you won’t get it smooth.
1.
After soaking, drain and rinse and set aside.
2.
You will need a 6 inch round springform pan for this cake. Add a piece of
baking paper on the bottom of the pan.
3.
Prepare the crust by adding the almonds, cocoa, sugar and salt to a food pro
cessor and process until it is a fine meal texture, about 30 seconds.
4.
Add the syrup and process again just until it comes together in a chunky ball.
5.
Press the mixture into the prepared springform pan, making sure it’s flat and
even around the edges. Set aside.
6.
For the filling, make sure to go in this order. Add the cashews, water, lemon
juice, syrup and vanilla to your vitamix or food processor. Process, starting
on slow at first and work your way up to high speed until it’s completely
smooth. It will be very thick and you may need to scrape the sides once, but
make sure it’s totally smooth before adding the dry ingredients!
7.
Once totally smooth, add the salt, sugar and cocoa powder and slightly stir it
into the mix. Don’t blend yet, it will be too thick.
8.
Melt your cocoa butter in the microwave or over a a bowl over simmering
water. Once it’s almost all melted, remove and stir until it’s 100% dissolved.
9.
Blend into your mix along with the peppermint essential oil.
10.
Pour over your crust and smooth the top with a spoon.
11.
Place in the freezer for several hours until set. I left mine in overnight.
12.
Remove it around 20 minutes before serving and it is the perfect firm,
smooth texture. Once it has fully set from the freezer, keep it stored in the f
ridge Garnish with fruit as desired.
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WILD ORANGE CHOCOL ATE CREAM SECRET VEGGIE CAKE
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WILD ORANGE CHOCOL ATE CREAM
SECRET VEGGIE CAKE
Ingredients
Cake - please note that in the picture we have double the mix and made two whole
cakes.
1 cups finely grated raw pumpkin
1 cup finely grated, peeled zuchini
2 eggs, lightly beaten
½ cup maple syrup
½ cup light olive oil or macadamia nut oil
2 tsp vanilla extract
2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp bi carb soda (baking soda)
½ tsp sea salt
8 drops of wild orange essential oil
¾ raw cacao powder
¼ cup coconut flour
Ingredients
Chocolate frosting
1 cup mashed steamed cauliflower
1 tbs lemon juice
¼ cup coconut oil, melted
½ cup mashed avocado
¼ cup maple syrup
½ cup cacao, sifted
¼ tsp flakey sea salt
3 drops wild orange essential oil
Cake Method
1.
2.
3.

Preheat oven to 180°C (350°F). Grease an 8 inch (20 cm) baking tin and line
base and sides with baking paper
Beat the grated pumpkin, , zucchini, eggs, syrup, oil and vanilla with a fork.
Sift over dry ingredients and mix well. Scrape into prepared tin and smooth
surface flat with an offset/pallet knife.
Bake in the oven for between 35-40 mins and until pressing gently on the top
with your fingers springs back to the touch. Cool cake in tin 10 mins. Cool
completely and ice with frosting.

WILD ORANGE CHOCOL ATE CREAM
SECRET VEGGIE CAKE

Icing Method
1.
2.
3.

Blend lemon juice and steamed cauliflower until smooth and then add coco
nut oil and blend until smooth.
Add avocado, wild orange essential oil and syrup and blend until smooth 		
again.
Add in cacao and sea salt then blend one final time and cool completely in 		
the fridge before spreading over the cake.

THE ESSENTIAL KITCHEN
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BL ACK PEPPER TOFU
Serves 4
Ingredients
500 grams firm tofu
4 tbs arrowroot flour or tapioca flour
2 tbs coconut oil and 1 tbs coconut oil spare
12 small shallots, thinly sliced
8 fresh red chilli, thinly sliced
12 garlic cloves crushed
3 tbsp. ginger, chopped
3 tbsp. tamari sauce or coconut aminos
3 tbsp. light soy sauce
4 tbsp. dark soy sauce
2 tbsp. sugar
6 drops black pepper essential oil
16 small and thin green onions, cut into 1 1/4 inch segments
METHOD
1.
		
		
2.
		
3.
		
4.
5.
		
		

Heat a large frying pan with coconit oil. Cut the tofu into large cubes
and toss them in some cornstarch, shaking off any excess. Once the pan
is hot, add the tofu.
Gently toss as they cook to ensure they cook evenly. Cook until they’re
golden and have a thin crust. Transfer the tofu onto some paper towel.
Re-heat pan with extra tbs coconut oil and add the shallots, chiles, garlic
and ginger and sauté on a low to medium heat until soft.
Add the soy sauces and sugar to the pan and stir before adding the
Add the tofu and black pepper essential oil to warm it up and coat it in
the sauce for about 1 minute. Then stir in the green onions. Serve on a
bed of cauliflower rice and enjoy.
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EGGPL ANT GINGER +
LEMONGRASS CURRY
Ingredients
1/4 cup (60ml) coconut oil
1 onion, thinly sliced
1 long red chilli, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
2 drops of ginger essential oil
3 drops of lemongrass essential oil
fresh mint leaves to garnish (optional)
400ml can coconut milk
2 cups (500ml) vegetable stock
2 tbs tamarind paste
2 large eggplants, cut into chunks.
Toasted coconut flakes, steamed rice or cauliflower rise, and lime wedges, to serve
Ingredients
Masala paste
1/2 cup (45g) desiccated coconut
3 whole dried chillies
1 tbs coriander seeds, toasted
2 tsp cumin seeds, toasted
1 tsp whole black peppercorns, toasted
2 tsp turmeric
Juice of 1 lime
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Whiz dry masala paste ingredients in a small food processor until finely
chopped.
Add lime juice and 1/2 cup (125ml) water, then whiz until a coarse paste. Set
aside.
Heat 2 tbs coconut oil in a saucepan over medium heat. Cook onion,
stirring, for 5-6 minutes until golden.
Add chilli, garlic, ginger, 20 curry leaves and masala paste, and fry for 2
minutes or until fragrant. Add coconut milk, stock and tamarind, then bring
to a simmer.
Add vegetables, then simmer, stirring occasionally, for 35 minutes or until
tender and curry is slightly thickened.
Meanwhile, heat remaining 1 tbs oil in a frypan over high heat. Add re
maining 10 curry leaves and fry for 1 minute or until crisp. Drain on
paper towel.
Top curry with coconut flakes and mint leaves. Serve with rice and lime
wedges.
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EGGPLANT + GINGER LEMONGRASS CURRY
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THE BEST CHOCOL ATE BROWNIE EVER
Ingredients
½ cup almond butter (I use the Vitamix to blend my almond butter – it takes about
5-10minutes and then I allow it to sit in the blender for 30mins while the ‘butter’ softens)
1 tbs coconut oil
2 tbs applesauce (you can buy this at the supermarket, steam/stew your own apples and
blend, or use a organic baby-food jar as I did for this)
3 tbs coconut sugar
1 tbs almond milk
½ tsp vanilla
3 tbs almond flour
2 tbs raw cacao powder
½ tsp baking soda
¼ tsp baking powder
¼ tsp salt
¼ cup chocolate chips (I cut up a 1/3 block of Loving Earth chocolate for these)
Add 5 drops of any of these essential oils; Spearmint, Peppermint, Ginger, Wild
Orange, Cassia, Cinnamon, Lemon or Grapefruit.
Method
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Preheat your oven to 180C (350 degrees F).
Grease an 8×4″ with coconut oil, set aside.
In a small bowl, mix together almond flour, raw cacao powder, baking soda,
baking powder and salt, set aside.
On the stovetop gently warm almond butter and coconut oil until melted. Stir
until combined.
Add applesauce, coconut sugar, almond milk and vanilla. Stir well.
Gently fold in mini chocolate chips (Or cut up choccie)
Spread batter in your prepared 8×4” loaf pan.
Bake for 10-15 minutes or until just barely set. Let cool for at least 20 min		
utes before cutting.

*The longer you bake, the heartier and less gooey they become. Bake at 12 minutes
and leave to sit for 5-10 minutes for a gooey brownie that is still able to be sliced
into squares.
Remember this makes only about 6 brownies, To make more simply double the recipe and bake in a larger pan.
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THE HEALING HANDS FOUNDATION
One of the things that I feel it is very important for everybody to know who is interested in purchasing or using essential oils is the philanthropy and integrity and ethos
behind doTERRA. As someone who is especially conservative in putting my name,
voice and reach behind a company or brand, I have never had more faith in supporting this particular company, past the value of the actual product hy produce.
Healing Hands Foundation
The doTERRA Healing Hands Foundation™ is doTERRA’s non-profit organisation
committed to improving lives through partnering with organizations that offer hope
to millions around the world. Healing Hands seeks to bring healing and hope to the
world, help those live lives free of disease and poverty, and to ultimately empower
impoverished communities with the tools needed to become self-reliant.
doTERRA covers for all overhead and administrative costs of the doTERRA Healing
Hands Foundation, ensuring that 100% of all donations go directly to those receiving
aid.
One example of only a few of the most recent projects include partering with Days
For Girls to create re-usable feminine hygiene packs to give to less fortunate in areas
of the world where girls have no access to sanitary items and who are often exploited
for a disposable pad, or who can’t work or attend school while they have their period.
Or, recently doTERRA Wellness Adbocates like myself donated over $650k through
the Healing Hands Foundation to earthquake ravaged Nepal, and built two earthquake
safe schools and donated hundreds of desks and built temporary accommodation.
And now, partnering with O.U.R. (a team of former CIA, Navy Seals, and Homeland
Security operatives), who have dedicated their lives to rescuing children from human
trafficking and getting the bad guys behind bars where they belong
Watch this video to learn more about the Healing Hands Foundation

THE ESSENTIAL KITCHEN

CO-IMPACT SOURCING
doTERRA sources their oils from places in the world where the plant that creates the
comound thrives most in its organic state.
Cō-Impact Sourcing is an initiative that seeks to develop long-term, mutually beneficial supplier partnerships while creating sustainable jobs and providing reliable
income in underdeveloped areas. dōTERRA is committed to the ethical treatment of
its suppliers by providing on-time payments at fair prices. Growers and harvesters
are encouraged to form cooperative groups to share collective benefits and bargaining
power while improving skills and capacity.
Watch this video to learn more about Co-Impact Sourcing
As you can see, it is an incredible company that we get to shoulder to empower families with Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade essential oils.
It is amazing to witness the global impact doTERRA has had by sourcing oils from
43 countries (26 of which are developing countries) and shipping products to nearly
100 different countries today.
The lives that have been enhanced and blessed is what it’s all about.
I have included some images on the following pages that show doTERRA and their
incredible efforts in giving back to the world and Mother Nature as she gives to us.
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“YOU ARE WHAT YOU DO, NOT WHAT YOU SAY YOU’LL DO.”
C.G. JUNG
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HOW TO PURCHASE doTERRA ESSENTIAL
OILS
doTERRA sell their certified pure therapeutic grade essential oils via Wellness
Advocates like myself. Big companies like Coca Cola will spend billions of dollars
a year on persuasive marketing and media advertising. doTERRA rather invests into
small business owners like myself.
When you purchase your oils through me, you get your essential oils for the same
price that I do. If you know another Wellness Advocate like myself who also partners with doTERRA, and they introduce you to these wonderful essential oils, then
you can also purchase your oils through them.
The best thing about buying these essential oils through someone like myself, is that
you actually get post-purchase support... which is something that you simply don’t
get when you buy a low-quality or low-grade oil of a supermarket or chemist shelf.
If you would like me to email you information on how to purchase your ‘Mother
Nature Miracles’, then please pop your email address down here on this essential oil
information list.
I greatly look forward to serving you and supporting you with your new essential
oils.

HEALTH IS A STATE OF COMPLETE HARMONY IN THE
MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT.
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FIND ALICE

Website
Facebook
Instagram
Receive the Newsletter

Love Alice XX
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